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The Power Of Giving Crowd Funding Community FAQ 

 

1) Q. Where does the money come from to pay THREE Times a members 

donation. A. The management team of POG offers team building of MLM 

Programs and Secures a position in these ventures that create daily, weekly and 

residual monthly income. A portion of those profits are funneled into the pool of 

community funds for advertising and to support the donation target of THREE 

times the donation amount. B those who have donated $1000 and choose to 

refer others will earn THREE times their donation amount faster than passive 

members. Each time they earn three times their donation they will make a new 

deposit of $1000. This consistently creates new funds coming into the pool as 

marketers grow their teams and their personal income. C. When a community 

member receives THREE times their donation they will donate an amount equal 

to or higher than their original donation back to the pool. This keeps a constant 

flow of donations coming back into the pool. D. As in any direct sales company 

new sales create increases in funds in the pool. Every direct sales company in 

the world uses profits from new sales to pay employees, rent for buildings utilities 

etc. If No sales come into these companies no one gets paid. POG is a bit 

different in that it does have funds entering the pools from other areas BUT new 

donations are certainly a key part of where donations come from. E. The $20 

Marketing Coop Fee. Every month the management team has a budget to use 

for marketing. If there is a surplus in the budget as a result of excess funds in the 

marketing budget those funds will support the donation pool to help community 

members get three times their donation back.  

2) Is everyone who joins at every level eligible for the 50% donation referral 

bonus? A. NO, only those members who join the community with a $1000 

donation will be eligible to receive the 50% Thank You for the Referral Donation 

Bonus. Referring is NOT required but those who do refer and are at the $1000 

level will receive their 3X Faster than those who are passive.  

3) If a person is at the $1000 donation level can they earn unlimited 50% 

Thank You for the Referral Bonus Donations? A. NO once a member who is 

referring others receives THREE times their $1000 donation they must make a 

NEW donation of $1000 to the community.  

4) Does a member have to use Pay Pal as a payment method? A. No, a person 

can use cash app and other options may be available on a case by case basis by 

contacting admin.  

5) Can a member upgrade from one plan to another. A. NO. Each donation level 

is independent of every other level. It is also important to note that every 

donation requires a $20 marketing coop fee. It would not be a wise financial 

decision to pay $10 extra every time a person wants to upgrade. The best course 

of action is to join at the highest donation level as possible. After you receive 
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THREE times your donation pay the next level fee until you get to the $1000 

level.  

6) Is this an investment opportunity? A. NO. POG is a crowd funding platform. 

There is no time frame guarantee of when a person may receive THREE times 

their donation amount. All donations from the community are sent to members on 

a best effort bases in a timely manner. The goal is to have all members receiving 

consistent donations as the pool of funds in the platform grows.  

7) Will I receive a 1099 for donations I receive? A. No. POG is a crowdfunding 

opportunity and donations are sent via payment processor that may or may not 

provide you with a 1099 accounting of donations you receive.  

8) Will I receive a marketing website? A. NO POG is an invitation based crowd 

funding platform. Referring is NOT necessary to receive donations. You will be 

sent an invitation flyer you can use to share with others and a copy of the FAQ. 

Once you reach the $1000 donation level you can have a website created with 

your name on it for $50 including design and hosting for life!  

9) If I am at the $1000 Donation Level I know I am qualified to receive referral 

bonuses. How soon will I get paid after my referral makes a donation? A. 

You are paid within 48 hours of your referrals donation. In most cases within 24 

hours.  

10) How long will it take for me to receive three times my donation? A. There is 

no time frame on when this will happen. It will ultimately depend on the growth of 

the community fund. With that said this program Started officially March 25th 

2024. The ESTIMATED time frame a person can expect to receive three times 

their donation is 30 -90 days. It could happen sooner or later but the goal of the 

program is to have everyone receiving 3 times in 30 days or less. This is a GOAL 

not a guarantee or promise.  

11)  Can I change my preferred payout option?  A. YES you can send an email to 

admin at residualchecks265@gmail.com and request to change your payout 

provider, the admin may make arrangements for you to use processors other 

than pay pal on a case by case basis.  

12)  Do I lose my referrals if I am not at the $1000 level but upgrade to the 

$1000 level later? A. NO your referral will always be connected to you. You will 

simply not start receiving the 50% thank you bonus until you are at the $1000 

level. Once you reach that level you will start receiving 50% of every donation 

your referrals make forever! 
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